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IN'l'RODUC'I'!ON 

The purpose of this study was to ascertain the feasibility 

of using methane, recovered from carbon dioxide b.y tile Sabatier

Senderens reaction, as a fuel in a reaction control engine. 

A problem which had to be avoided was the emission of soot 

particles. It was thought that such particles would remain in 

the environment of the spacecraft and, thereby, adversely affect 

optical sightings and, also, such particles might have an effect 

upon communications. 

The initial studies were of a practical nature. The first 

was the influence of the spatial arrangement of the fucl and oxygen 

injectors on soot formation. In the second study, inhibition of 

soot formation was considlS!rcc;l. ConSidering the given situation, 

it was impractical to use an additive. Howevor, since methanol 

combustion does not produce soot, and methanol can be produced from 

methane in situ, the possibility that methanol cculd act as an 

inhibitor was studied. In the third study, since these are re-

startable engines, the effect of shutdown on the rapidity of soot 

formation was studied. 

On a fundamental level, we attempted to analyze spectro-

scopically a situation similar to the "unmixing" phenomc:ma which 

results from the back-diffusion of light gases. As a result of 

the back-diffusion, the composition of the unburnt fuel mixture 

changes so that a mixture which might have been expected to burn 

soot-free, does form soot. And, once formed, the soot is kinetically

stabilized and, therefore, will probably appear in the gas which is 

emitted. 
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1. TilE FAC'I'OR OF FUEL PYROLYSIS IN INJEC'l'OR DESIGN 

* + Leonard Daucrmun and G. E. Salser 

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 

Newark College of Engineering 

Newark, New Jersey 

[published in AIM JOURNAL, II, No. I, 99 (January, 1973)) 

The purpose of this Note is to suggest an experiment related 

to the performance of rocket motors which we cannot carry out because 

we lack the necessary facilities. Levine l suggested that the rc-

covery of water from CO2 ' produced as a result of respiration, via 

the Sabbatier - Senderens reaction would be of value provided that 

the second reaction product, methane, coulc.1 be oxidi2ed without the 

formation of soot as an exhaust product. Soot is deleterious be-

cause the particles would be expected to act like a shroud around 

the spacec~aft interfering with visual sightings and instrumenta

tion performance. 

The question raised is what special factors peculiar to the 

performance of a rocket engine affect soot formation. It has been 

established that to suppress soot formation the amount of oxygen 

needed js above that cnlculated therlllodynamically. Soot-formation 

is a kinetically-controlled process. Of courso, then sufficient 

oxygen will suppress soot formation. This is trivial recommcnda-

tion. 

Index Category: Liquid Rocket Engines 

* Associate Prof",ssor, nonmember 

+ Research Associate, member AIM 
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Recent work on pre-mixed flame!5 2 and turbulent diffusion 

flames) indicate that the "kinetic-control" ascribed to soot forma-

tion processes involves not only slow chemical reactions, but per

haps, even more significantly, an unmixing effect. Reactants arc 

diluted by hot product gases before the reaction occurs. It is 

also possible that reactive species in the recirculating gas pro

motes pyrolysis. Hydrocarbon pyrolysis occurs in a non-oxidizing 

atmosJ;-.lere and the soot particles formed oxidize s.1 owly in an oxi

dizing atmosphere. 4 ,5 

An experiment carried out in this laboratory is suggestive 

of the results to be expected in a space engine. Using a six-on-olle 

single clement septad as the burner, and gaseous methane and oxygen 

as reactants, the effect of reversing the positions of the respective 

gases was studied in an atlltospheric shielded flame. 'rhe glass shield, 

1.5 inches in diameter, was loosely plugged with glass wool at the 

top to promote the recirculation of the hot product gases. 

The crite.ria used to establish the sooting tendency associated 

with the respective flow patterns was the acetylene concentration. 

It has recently been shown that in aliphatic flames, acetylene is 

a measure of the expected degree of sooting. 6 ,7 

Flames were sampled with a critical orifice quartz probe into 

a mass spectrometer. Representative total analyses arc presented 

in Table 1. It is found that the acetylene concentration is twice 

as high when the oxygen feed is surrounded by the fuel feed. This 

observation is consistent with the proposed suggestion. 

1-2 . 



The above described mechanism of soot formation is enhanced

to the maximum extent if one applies the prevailing criteria for

injector selection, 8 also if one uses methane as a film coolant.9

Since hydrocarbon oxidation occurs in a non-hypergolic manner, the

prevailing philosophy would be to design the injector so that

mixing occurs in the gas phase with the heat necessary to bring

about vaporization and mixing coming from the hot product gases

in the turbulent diffusion flame, Furthermore, the outer injector

would be the one containing the fuel stream.

It is proposed that if the suppression of soot is desirable

an injector be used in which the fuel injector is surrounded by

oxygen injectors and, therefore, it is not possible for hydrocarbon

pyrolysis to occur in a non-oxidizing atmosphere. The nature of

the oxidizer is not critical in this analysis. F 2 or OF 2 or mixed

oxidizers should lead to similar results. Furthermore, it is recom-

mended that whenever a fuel is used in which a solid can form on

pyrolysis as for example, diborane,`the usual injector relationship

should be reversed. Not only because of the "shroud" effect but

for the reason that performance will be Tess than predicted because

the assumed thermodynamic equilibrium is not achieved. Although

in many respects the suggestion made is trivial, at least from the

viewpoint of a chemist, it is the authors' experience that the

design engineer tends to consider chemical phenomena in rocket

_design solely from an energy viewpoint and, in general, tends to s

disregard chemical phenomena.

1-3	
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Table 1 Mass Spectrometric Analysis of Sampled Flames
5

Oxygen (Inside :Feed)	 Oxygen (Outside feed)

Mole % Mole % j

Hydrogen	 21.26 13.23
z

Methane	 30.53 38.79

Water	 24.88 26.74
t

Acetylene	 2.03 1.00 k

Ethylene	 1.09 0.68

Carbon Monoxide	 15.59 13.30

Oxygen	 0.38 0.261
y,

Carbon Dioxide	 4.23 5.99j

Feed Conditions:	 Methane 7.1265 cc/sec j

Oxygen 3.091	 cc/sec

Analytical Precision: 1

Hydrogen /Carbon Ratios!
Analyzed Input

I Inside Feed	 3.93 4%a

Outside Feed	 3.90 4

l-4
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INTRODucrrON 

The objective of this study is to determiab whethcr or 

not intermediates in the oxidatio~ of hydrocar~ons can sct ae 

inhibitors of soot formation in methane ~xidation. Practically, 

if such inhibitors were found, then it might be possible to form 

the inhibitor continuously in a pre-combuation region. 

The oxidation of methane was studied in pr~-mixed flames. 

Intermediates projected for study arc mecllanol. formaldehyde, 

and formic acid. 

The study on methanol has been complet~d. From prior studies 

it was difficult to predict how COlO!1 would act. COlOR flame~ 

are not sooty (1). OR radicals, considered the major .pecies in 

the destruction of soot particles (2), have been reported in th~ 

metllanol flames but no concentrations Ilsve beeu assigned (3). On 

the other hand, in slow combustion studies, the proposed mechahism 

involves tIle strippinb off of Ilydrogen atoms without the scission 

of the c--o bond (4). ~hus, an inhibitory effect is to be expected 

if OR radical formation is an important mechanism but not if the 

predominant mechanism is the stripping off of hydrogen atoms. 

Experimental 

Overall, flames were analyzed by continuous sampling into 

a rapid-scanning mass spectrometer. Temperature measurements 

were ~ade with thermocouples. We have chosen to use the 

• acetylene concentration as aD indicator of the tendency to 

form soot. It has bee.1 shown that the amount of unsaturated 
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hydrucarbons is proportional to tile amollnt of Hoot in aliphatic 

flames; furthermore, the major unsaturated compound in methane 

flamos is acetylene (Sa,b). 

Burner A premixed flat flame burner witll a water cooled 

porous metal plate for flume control was used in tllis invcstiga-

tion. The burner wus operated at atmospheric prUBsuret. A 

schematic diagram of tile burner is shown in Figure 1. The space 

below the porous plate was filled with glass buada to insure 

mixing and flow distribution. 

Combustibles, to the burner, were metered a8 gases throuBl1 

rotametera using Moore Flow controllers for reGulation. The 

rotameters were calibrated caing calibrated wet test meters and 

other volumetric techniques for the actual gU3 mixLures used. 

Tile fual straa~ wus methane with IOZ Arcon and the OXidizer 

stream, 100% Oxygen. Methanol was added to the fuel straam by 

passing it after metering tllroug~ a temperature controlled 

saturator. The actual concentration of m~th3nol was checked by 

Masa Spectrometric analysis. Where methanol was added to the 

fuel stream the flow ratios were adjusted to maintain the olC ratio • 

.§.!!.mpling and Analysis 

Combustion gases were sampled by a quartz probe placed 

above the flame. The sampling system is illustrated schematically 

in figure 2. In order to avoid fractionation of the sampla 

tha pressure reduction to the mass spectrometer was carried out 

in stagas. 
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In the first Btage through the"quart2 probe, the presRuru 

drop was from atmospheric to about 22 torr. Since all flow is 

leminar, no fractionation occurs. TIle second stage drops the 

pressure to 100 u. Since gas enters this stage through a 

0.005" hole at 22 torr but exits at 100 u through a 1 inch 

hole, flow botll into and out of this stage is in the transition 

region and no net fractionation occurs. 

is through 5 holes approximately 0,001" 

molecular. Flow from t~e source at 5 X 

Flow into the source 

in diameter and is 

-6 10 torr is also 

molecular. In molecular flow the molecules of gas mov~ 

independently of one another and although the composition in 

the source may not be that of the inlet syytem, the partial 

pressure of each component in the source is u direct function 

of tIle partial presHure of that campanellt in the inlet uysleID. 

Pure gases may be admitled to tIle inlet system for calibration 

under these conditions. The criteria used 1n the design of 

such s system is DS follows: The mode of flow into B region 

must be the ~ame as the mode of flow out of the region. 

Analysis of combustion water is possible with this inlet 

system because of the continuous flow which brings fresh sample 

q~ickly to the source leak. The surfaces of the vacuum system 

are rapidly brought to equilibrium with the saaple. There is, 

of course, a small amount of water which is recycled by the 

vacuum pumps but the stripping produced by surfacu adsorption 

in the normal static system is largely avoided. The analytical 

accuracy for water of thi~ flow system is probably better by 



at least an order of magnitude thun that of any static aygtum. 

This holds true for other polar compound8 oltlldugh wolar in 

undoubtably the worst caUB. 

An example of the accurncy of tllis system under flow 

conditione is indicated in Table 1. 

Run Rn tjor 

The burner was run at the molar O/P ralios shown in Tuble 2. 

Temperature of Flame 

The temperature r~cord of the flame eo~ taken in runs 

separate from the analytical runa to avoid too much dluturbancc 

of tho flame. Al though many workers have u~(;d Platinum tlwrlllo

coupleu (1'> ,. ;ler devisus to obtaIn teml'crutures, He found that 

the temperature of our flome was ~uch that all of LI1Cua dcvisc8 

melted in the flame. In fact the sampling probe ilYclf hod to 

be treated by heating with potasHium salta to promote crystollza-

lion. This reduced til(! vi~cous flew propertie" and raised Lh" 

~missivity of the quartz probe. Even a probe so truated was not 

stable enough to use as a pue~matic thermometer. 

We had available, wire for a l'ungsten-l'uni:stcn Rhenium 

thermocouple and found that in our flame the rate of oxidation 

was slow enough to allow the use of one thermocouple for u 

(!omplete run. 

The Tungsten couple was not catalytic to the flume gases. 

This was checked by coating a thermocouple with Silica nnd 

checking the temperature of the coated vs the uncoatcd after 

2-5 
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using equation n. h' was astimated using the data of c 

Mc Adams. 

The temperature waa taken at tllree distances from thc 

burner face, corresponding to the mass spectrometer probe 

positions. In addition from the cas stream composition data, 

the adiabatic flame temperature was calculated. RepresentativA 

tdmperature data is shown in Table 3 fer oue probe distance. 

It will be noted that the adiabatic temp is bigher than 

tbe gas temperature calculated from the experimentnl data. 

A considerable portion of th. combustion heut 1s lost to the 

cooled burner plate. In n run under vacuum conditiuns such 

that the burner flame lifted from tIle plate, much higher 

temperatures were measured. II is doubtful that the gus 

tevperature is accurate to closcr than 1000y. becauae of the 

heat balance Which must be made. Relatively small changes in 

c and h will cause large changes in the 
c calculated g"s 

ta.mperaturl;!, 0nder LunditionA of luminosity the heat balance 

breaks down more or less completely since tIle thermocouple is 

radiating to a semitransparent luminous gas rather than ~o 

room t~mperature surroundings. Under such ~onditions the rate 

of heat loss from radiation increases greatly and the temperature 

is much closer to that dirLctly measured with the thermocouple. 

DATA 

Representative data are sbown in Table 4. Although molar 

DIF ratios from 0.8 - 1.10 were run in seven eql,al steps, only 

4 ratios are shown for simplicity. The 0.80 and 0.85 ratios 
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always had a yellow carbon tint to the flame. It will be 

noted that the values of the runs with methanol added agree 

well with those without methanol. In particular the concentra-

tion of C2"2 seem relatively stable with addition of methonol 

visual observation indicates that addition of methanol docs 

not change the free carbon content of the flame. 

The sampling at 20 mm and 10 mm probe dislanc~ to the 

burner face is relatively stable. Closer spacing of the probe 

to the burner face leads to more variable results since the 

flame front position is • function of the OfF ratio. It is 

unlikely that data taken with these probe distances is of 

much value for comparative purposes. It is interesting to 

iote tllDt methanol is found only with the closest probe distance 

and that the ratio of methanol to methane indicateH that 

methanol was being consumed faster than 13 methane. 

A material balance based on the analyzed products is 

shown in Table 5. This indicates that reasonahle an&lycical 

accuracies were achieved and that in the r~gion where carbon 

was formed (ie, OfF of 0.80 and 0.85) there is a detectable 

loss in carbon. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It would appear that the addition of methanol had little if 

any effect on the formation of carbon. It must be remembered 

that these were rich premixed systems in which the carbon was 

formed and to reduce carbon one must disturb the competition for 

oxygen which exists between carbon and hydrogen. 
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A slight increase in CO
2 

is noted with the addition of 

methanol. Such an increase would reduce the l'v,ailublC! oxysC!n 

and thus have a tendC!ncy to increase the formation of carbon. 

It has been our experience that premixed gaseous flames 

with O/F ratios rC!asonably stoiclliomC!tric do not givC! carbon. 

Carbon arises in gaseous diffusion flames where mixing is 

inadC!quatc! or in liquid fueled flames where rich zones must 

exist in the neighborhood of th~ vaporizing droplet. Oil 

droplets, where pyrolysi6 mupt occur to achieve gasification 

may give carbon by a pyrolysis mechanism. 

Therefore our rich flames, from the viewpoint of gas fed 

flames is perhaps unrealistic. llowever such rich zones do 

occur with other fuels and consequently justify this inveatlga-

tion as a simplified attempt to treat th~s" conditions. 

It would appear that with methanol, the C-H bonds are 

broken In preference to the c-o bond. Thus methanol gives no 
}! 

carbon because H-¢. 
H 

the methyl radical does not exist to form 

acetylin~cs. However its products of combustion do not help 

form the c-o ~ond in the methane combustion anymore than do 

those of methane ~tself. 

The mechanistic insi&ht prnvided by this study has to be 

qualified because the contention that th~ OH radicals are rc-

sponsible for the consumption of soot particles is danied by 

others who claim that the 02 molecule is the most important 

(6) 
species' • 
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TABU; 1. 

Annlysis Accurucy 

Make up (Grnvimetric) Cumponent Annly?ed (Flow) 

23.9 22.22 

26.1 25.52 

26.2 co 27.26 

23.8 

" , 
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TABLE 2 

OIF Ratios (0 2 ' CH 4 ) 

Ratio (Molar) Ratio (wt) 

1.10 2.20 

1. 05 2.10 

1. 00 2.00 

0.95 1. 90 

0.90 ) 1. 80 
) Premix 

O. 85 ) 
Carbon 1. 70 

) 
0.80 ) Region 1. 60 

2-11. 

Used in Study 

Ratio (Analyzed) 
Molar 

1. 095 

1. 03 

0.975 

0.931 

0.885 

0.838 

0.792 

L-----

I 
I; 
; 
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TABLE 3. 

~epresontative Tomp Data 

20 mm Gas Temp 
OIF Ratio Thermocouple Adiabatic 8% MeOn 

oC 

1.10 1305 2828 2038 

1. 05 1298 2680 1849 2016 

1. 00 1290 2527 1828 1989 

0.95 1287 1821 1970 

0.90 1283 2441 1813 1945 

0.85 1283 2257 1813 1904 

0.80 1255 2159 1746 1792 
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TAIlLE 4. 

RC2reacntntivc Anal;{ticn1 Result!,! 

Mole % A-Methanc-9.6% Ar , 0 2 II-Hethnnll-9.6%A + 8% JMe thnno1. °7. 

Molar 
Ratio \ 

OIF 112 Clt 4 11 20 C21l2 

A II A II A II A II 
1. 00 .36-:-02 35:-93 0-:-36 0-:-37 27-:-83 27-:-26 0-:-12 0-:-11 

20 
0.90 mOl 37.55 38.77 0./,4 0.B4 25.11 23.87 0.43 0.47 

0.85 39.75 39.64 0.90 1.13 23.09 22.88 0.76 0.81 

0.80 40.20 39./,1 1. 34 1. 65 22./,1 23.10 1. 71 1. 73 
. , , 

1. 00 36.55 36.17 0.20 nil 26.84 26.79 0.06 0.1 

0.90 40.54 38.65 0.56 0.68 23.79 2/ •• 02 O.oi2 0.46 
, 10 '. 0.85 mnl 41.30 39.55 0.92 0.81 22.51 22.9/, 0.79 O.BO 

0.80 41. 59 39.57 1.11 1. 21 22.04 22.81 1. 67 1. i' 5 

1. 00 33.0/, 3/,.07 0.9 /, 0.35 31. 52 28.99 1. 54 0.61 

0.90 37. ',7 36.65 1. 23 0.66 28.69 26.53 2.71 1. 53 
2 

0.85 tum 34.50 37.54 2. 74 0.78 29.91 25.76 3.37 2.16 i I 

0.80 Probe softened during II run 'I 

2-13 
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CO O2 Ar CO 2 
I A B A B A B A- B , 27-:-49 28-:-09 nIl nIl 3-:-21 2-:-99 4-:-93 5-:-25 ! ! 
! i 
[ , 
I! 28.86 28.68 nil nil 3.39 3.06 4.19 4.31 i' I! 
" 3.41 
, 28.26 28.1.2 nil nil 3.11 3.78 I • • 02 I' 
! I 
i 27.16 26.97 nil nil 3.51. 3.22 3.60 3.93 
11 , . 
! , 
i' " 27.52 28.81 nil nil 3.17 3.09 4.61 5.04 I: 
11 

27. 77 29.03 nil nil 3.19 3.11 3.70 4.06 if 
II 
I' 

" 27.69 28. 9 I, 0.10 nil 3.25 3.15 3.39 3.8l j, 

I' rl 
27.09 27.72 nil nil 3.21 3.25 3. 27 3.69 L 

I' I . 
" II 
ii 
If 25.10 28.14 0.22 " Ii nil 3.22 3.09 4.39 4.75 
I' 
" " 22.93 27.50 0.21 nil 3.21 3.19 3.53 3.96 ii 
1\ 
][ 

Ii 22.06 26.76 0.79 nil 3.35 3.23 3.23 3.76 
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TAIlLE 5. 

Material Ilnlance 

0/1:' Rutio 2 x 1: C 

1. 10 64.5 

1. as 

1. 00 Gt..9 64.8 

0.95 66.0 65.5 

0.90 65.7 65.8 

0.85 67.2 66.4 

0.80 69.6 67.5 

* Range switch malfunction 
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Figure 1. Premix Burner 
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Figure 2 • Masl Spectrometer Sampling System 
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3. The Effect on S~ot Formation of Restarting Bngil.eB 

A. Introduction 

It is probable that in tIle small reactIon control 

Ii 
" 

engines soot [ormation is ~ORt l~Kely to occur durIng 

start-up and shut-down because during these stages the 

fuel to oxygen rutios fluctuate over a wide range and, 

alao, the combustion temperatu'e drops. This temper-

aeure drop favors the formation of soot thermodynami-

cally because the equilIbrium 

is well ovel to the right below lOOO"K and, also, the 

rate of combustion d~creaseB. 

The purpose of tllis study was to determine whather 

or not the sudden quenching of combustIon caused by a 

drop in the oxygen flow rate, even at vary low chambaT 

pressuras, will lead to soot formation. 

1\. Expe rimen t 01 

The experimental set-up is shown in Figure 3-1. 

Precisely metered streams of fuel and oxygen flow mix 

and then are ignited in a pyrex pipe cross. At a 

controlled pressure, the absorption and the emission 

spectra are monitored with the Worner-Swazey spectrometer; 

the temperature is also observed. QDenching of the 

flame Is initiated by interrupting the flow of oxygen. 

This is effected by a foot actuated solenoid valve 
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which, a180, actuates a small light located on the 

top of the oscilloscope screen on wllich the time-

re801ve~ 8pe~tra arc recorded. 

The spectra displayed on the oscilloscope were 

eitller recorded on Polaroid film or on motion picture 

film using a Rolex l6mm camera. The War~dr-Swa~ey 

Model 501 Rapid Scanning Spectrometer 18 a single beam 

instruma,t that can be operatyd in the infrared a~d 

the UV-visibl~ spectral regions. While It is possibla 

to scan limited r~gions of the spactra up to 0.001 

second, for prac , 'al reasons, the fastest scan rate 

in this study was 0.01 second. 

FigureB 3-2 to 3-3 are indicative of the data 

obtained. In Figure 3-2, the lR spectra of the butane/ 

oxygen system in the 2-5u range are sllown. Two spectra 

arc disolayed simultaneously in eac! frame. The upper 

is the absorption spectrum and the lower spectrum in 

each frame is the emission spectrum. The source was 

chopped at a rate of 10 cps and the film speed is 32 

frames per second. The left hand series represent the 

~teady-state spectra. On the right, oxygen flow has 

been quenched and spectra, reading downward, represent 

the process of quenching. In the spLctra on the right, 

note the smudge in the left hand corner. This is the 

light bulb signal actuated by the foot switch which 

causes the oxygen flaw to stop. In Figure 3-3, U.V. 
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spectra in tha resion from 2800 0 A to 4000"A ara yhown 

during the quenchi~g process. The output from the 

thermocouple, w~ich is an index of the temperature, is 

recorded on each frame as a straight line. The height 

of this line is proportional to the temperature. 

With the available spectrometer components, we 

were limited to scannins in the IR from 2.5 to 5 microns 

• 
and, in the \JV-Visible, from 2300 to 8000A. Wld,in 

these perimeters, species that could be detected were 

the folluwing: in the lR, CO, CO 2 , H20, hydrocurbors; 

in the UV-Visible, OH, CH, C2 (Swan bands). 

C. Results and Discussion 

As in tI,e previous study, tI,e formation of acetylel.e 

was used to indicate the presence of soot in the flame. 

The C-ll stretch emission band in the IR at 3.05 is 

distinctive because the other hydrocarbon C-ll stretch 

emissions occur at significantly lower frcquencies: 

olefins, 3.2; and aliphatics, 3.35. The band asscciate~ 

with acetylene is observed under steady-state conditions 

as the flame becomes sooty. See Figure 3-4. Note that 

in going from the lean flame, Figure 3- I,b, to the 

richer flames, Figures 3-4a.c, an cmissi~n band appears 

at 3.05. A1se, visual observations support the inference 

from the spectra that the emergence of the acetylene 
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emission band indic'aces the formation of soot because 

the laanest flame is not luminous whereas the others 

are. 

Coincident with the emer~ency of the acetylene 

emission band, the O-H stretch band at hl associated 

with waCer disappears. It is noC clear at this point 

whether the concentration of H20 emitters falls below 

the limits of detection in uooty flames or the soot 

absorbs the water. That similar species can be absorbed 

on soot in so~ty flame~ has been inferred previously 

in a study of propellant flames in tl.e IR region. [II. A. 

Bent !lnd B. Crawford. Jr., "Infrared Studies of Propellant 

Flames," J. Phys. Chern •• g. 9'11 (1959)]. 

In the methane/oxyge.n system. thc minimum pressure 

at which it was possible to sustain uon-sooting com-

bustion with a 1:1 molar composition in the system used 

was 70 mm. The flow rate of each gas was 22 ce/sec. 

Under these conditions. during quenching brought about 

by the abrupt stopping of the oxygen flow. no emission 

band appears at 3.05P, therefore, it is inferred that 

soot formation does not occur. 

The observed changes in the relative intensities 

of the emission bands characteristic of CO 2 COl and 

H20 as a function of the time after quencl.ing are 

plotted in Figure 3-5. It can be seen that the CO
2 
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intensity decreases at the greatest rate. It is not 

surprising that as less oxygen is available for com-

bustion, co should become the favored product. Note 

that those are emission spectra. The relative inten-

sities may not refl~ct preCisely the gas composition 

because as the flame temperature drops, the relative 

emiasions may not drop proportionately. 

To observe sooting on quenching, we next used a 

longer chain hydrocarbon, butane. In this system, 

non-sooting combuslio~ was sustained in the pressure 

region between 110 and 125 mm and for a mOlar ratio of 

butane to oxygen of 1:1.5. 

The emfssion peak which is assigned to soot
j
3.05U

J 

is obs~rved as the flame temperature drops 200"F, 

from 3l00"F to 2900·F. 1 This ol!curs in about 16 second. 

When this occurs, the OH, CH, and C2 emission bands in 

the UV disappear. 

The data obtained on CO, CO 2 , and H20 in the infrared 

regiun are plotted in Figure 3-6. The UV-visible data 

are plotted in Figure 3-7 for C2 ' CH and OH. 

These results indicate that in the methane/oxygen 

system non-sooting combustion can be maintained at 

extremely low pressures, and that the quenching of such 

a system will not cause soot formation. The probability 

is that prop~r conditions for shutdown can be achieved 

without soot formation being a prob~em. 
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Figure 3-1 System Used to Study Spectra of Quenched Flames 
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Figure 3-2 IR Spectra Before Quenching (on the left) and 
After Quenching; Absorption nnd Emission 
Spectra nrc Displayed. 
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Figure 3-3 UV-Visible Spectra of Quenched Flame 
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Figure 3-5 Compouition of F10me From IR S~ectrn During 
Qucnchinll of 1:1 CIl,. to O2 v. 'Ume 
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Figure 3-6 Composition of Flame From IR Spectra During 
QuenchIng of 1:2.5 Buton" to 02 v. Time 
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Compo~ition of Flame from UV-Visibla Spectra 
During QuenchIng of 1:2.5 Butane to 02 v. Time 
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4. Simultaneous AnulysiB of Transj.en t Phenomena Using 
Optical and Mass Spectrometry 

Jost, Wagner, and Homan have shown that in order to 

understand the nature of soot formation in flames, it is 

necessary to probe the flame using both mass spectrometry 

and optical spectrometry. A major source of their papers 

in this area are the biannual Combustion (International) 

Symposia beginning with the 10th CU. Bonne, K. H. Homann, 

and II. Gg. liagller, "Carbon l'crmation in Premixed Flames," 

Tenth SympoHium (International) on Combustion, pp. 503-

512, The Combustion Institute, 1965.) One of their major 

conclusions was that the back-diffusion of hydrogen causes 

"unmixing" of premixed flanles. This mech~nism explains why 

soot is formed from a stoichiometric mixture which 

tlleoretically should not produce a sooty flame. 

Many combustion systems are unstable. The purpose 

of this study wss to investigate soot formation in such 

systems using rapid-scanning spectroscopic systems. It 

was our ultimate aim to study an unstable flame using 

simultaneously rapid-scanning optical and mass spectrometry. 

It was hoped that an investigation of soot formation in an 

unstable system might lead to criteria for deciding whether 

or not a process in a stable flame is kinetically or thermo-

dynamically stabilized. 
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The mass spectrometer to be used in these studies 

was the Finnigan 1015 quadrupole, a rapid scanning 

instrument, which is relatively small and portable and, 

thus, appeared to be appropriately designed for the 

intended experiments. However, during the original 

period of the grant and the period of the extension, 

tIle mass spectroscopiot on this project, G. Salser, con-

cluded that the instrument was not suitable because the 

spectra were unstable and the instrument was not analyti-

cally accurate. 

We have delayed submittino the final rcport in the 

hope that data could be obtained using this mass epectro-

meter. At this time, we have been able to eliminate the 

instability and to obtain analytical accuracy. 

A calibration gas mixture was made wltb the following 

composition on a mole % basis: hydrogen (H 2 ', 23.9%; 

methane (CH 4 ', 26.1%; carbon monoxide (CO,, 26.2%; carbon 

dioxide (C0 2 ', 23.8%. Based upon sensitivities taken at 

40 microns pressure for the individual gases, the mole % 

shown in Table 4-1 were calculated from the spectra of 

the standard gas mixture obtained over pressures ranging 

from 57.4 to 116 microns. The hydrogen value is low but 

hydrogen is usually difficult to quantitate in gas mixtures 

using mass spectrometry. Fortunately, the hydrogen values 
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are low consistently and do not fluctuate unreasonably, 

therefore, the inaccuracy can be largely "corrected" 

out. 

After these hurdles had been overcome, there is 

another which has thu~ far prov~n to be impassable. 

Scan-rates of interest, on the basis of the optical 

studies, lie within the 0.1 to 0.01 second range. How

ever, with the sampling systems available or that could 

eaSily be fabricated, th~ 6mallest tran6it time is 

0.6 ~econd. given the flow and pressure regimes of 

interest. To get b~low this value, it appears that a 

hieh presAure molecular beam system is needed. Such a 

system is beyond our capabilities at tIle present time • 
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Table 4-1 

Pressure (Hi cronl') 

57. I. 

68 

115 

116 

Actual GOli1posi tion 

Mole % 

HZ CH 4 CO CO 2 

21. 07 26.71 28.00 24.20 

20.73 26.61 28.2/, 24./,1 

19.62 26.59 29.01 24.76 

19.25 26.60 28.68 25./,7 

23.9 26.1 26.2 23.8 


